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Guidelines help University sites

By Ward Mullens
Bookmark I
When Ellen Hoffman, manager of user services
learning technologies, was charged with building the
Don't lose site of theu tips:
official EMU home page several years ago, she got a
surprise.
...One of the best tools In building a Web
"I did a search to see how many sites mentioned
site may be the telephone. "Call us,• said
EMU and I found quite a few 'official' sites," said
Ellen Hoffman, EMU's Web coordinator.
Hoffman. "We had to be sure we were the EMU Web page."
"Take advantage of the resources.•
"When the Web hit it was clear that we had to do some
thing," said Jennie McCafferty, associate dean of learning tech
..,.. Plan your site. Know wno your audience
18 and what message you want to give them
nologies. "We didn't want to be in charge but anyone could set up
about yourself and/or your department.
the official EMU Web Site."
To help eliminate confusion and establish EMU' s official
..,.. 'The three most ln1>ortant things are con
identity, a set of guidelines were created by advisory committees
tent, navigation and decoration In that or
from Learning Technologies and University Computing.
der,- said Jennie McCafferty, associate dean
"These guidelines aren't just ours. We led the process but
of learning technologies. Most people start
we are not the owners. The University is. The University commu
with decoration and that's a mistake.
nity approved the guidelines," McCafferty said.
The guidelines, which can be found at www.emich.edu/
..,.Keep your site updated.
public/lt/guidelines.html, establish basic standards for those using
..,.University trademarks such as the seal
University resources to put up Web sites. The guidelines cover
and Swoop can only be used with
personal home pages, departmental Web sites, student organiza
penni881on
of University Marketing.
tion sites and official representations of the University.
Hoffman and McCafferty said the intent of the guidelines
..,.. Do not conduct business transactions
is not to police the thousands of Web sites on EMU's servers, but
of any type.
to educate and help users better utilize the resource.
"Our mission is educational," Hoffman said.
Some of the most common problems on Web sites that don't follow the guidelines are out of date
information; inappropriate use of trademarked materials; and business transactions. Business transactions cover
such things as ads for commercial businesses to the sale of Beanie Babies or a used record collection, said
Hoffman.
A ne� situation that has arisen among departmental Web sites is the question of establishing a Web site
for a company who has provided grant moneys. Hoffman said commercial businesses can certainly be talked
about in a non-commercial context but advertisements are prohibited. The best way to avoid this is to link to the
company's commercial site.
Another issue that is becoming more common is the use of commercial Web designers building sites for
departments, said McCafferty.
"We don't give commercial organizations accounts on our machine," said Hoffman. Hoffman said some
on campus think that simply because a purchase order approves the cost of hiring an outside firm to build a site
that it means the Web site is automatically okay. That's not the case. Outside firms have to follow the same
guidelines.
"The abuses happen but it's a small amount," Hoffman said. Most the time if a problem is spotted on a
Web site it's because the Web author didn't know about the guidelines, said Hoffman.
"Ninety nine percent of the time if you ask them to stop they will," Hoffman said.
"It's gotten easy to do Web pages," Hoffman said "It's also easy to do good Web pages. We can teach
good design in one session. Call us. We realize this is a new area for us and for everyone else."
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The Provost's Faculty Dinner celebrates faculty and staff's academic success
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Kinney new
head of
women's
studies
For some, women's issues are
about a cause. For Rhonda
Kinney, new head of the
Women's Studies Program at
EMU, it's about communication.
"People would get along bet
ter if we were all the same. But
we're not so we have to figure
out how we can address one an
other effectively," said Kinney,
who has been teaching political
science at EMU for four years.
Kinney replaces Kate
Mehuron as the head of EMU's
Women's Studies Program.
Kinney said Mehuron, who was
the program
head for about
a year, wanted
to return to
teaching.
Kinney's posi
tion is a fac
ulty release
time position.
"I see my
Kinney
work in the
program as a way to bring differ
ent views into an open forum,"
said Kinney, who earned her
bachelor's and Ph.D. in political
science from the University of
Iowa. "We need to take advan
tage of our diversity and make it
a positive for the entire Univer
sity community."
Kinney said she has been in
volved with the women's studies
program since arriving on cam
pus, her interest propelled by the
students.
"It seemed like it was impor
tant to the students to have these
opportunities and I wanted to be
a part of that," she said.
The Women's Studies Pro
gram at EMU will celebrate its
25th year in 1999 and is the first
program in Michigan to offer a
master's degree solely in
women's studies, according to
Kinney. A women's studies ma
jor was implemented last fall.
"The thing that makes
Women's Studies unique is that
we offer academic courses,"
Kinney said. in comparison to
the women's groups on campus.
"But it's important to realize that
all those organizations make an
effort to work with each other to
provide opportunities."

Williams teaches students to help others
By Ward Mullens
summer changed Williams' percep
Michael Williams, assistant pro tions.
fessor of nursing at EMU, isn't a big
"I realized what nurses do and it
fan of medical television shows such opened it up to me," he said.
as ER and Chicago Hope.
Williams, a father of three who is
"The nursing component is dis married to a nurse, started his medical
missed. Much of what you see on career as a medical technologist, a
those shows the nurses would be do person who does lab work. He earned
ing," saidWilliams, who spent time as his bachelor's degree in medical tech
an intensive care nology from Michigan State Univer
unit nurse before sity in 1982. He earned an associate
coming to Eastern
this fall to teach.
Williams, who is
one of two male in
structors in EMU's
nursing program,
said it's the glam
._____..,...."----- our of those shows
Wllllams
that interest some
students to get into nursing. The ones
that stay in the profession, like Will degree in nursing from Lansing Com
iams, never lose sight of the fact that munity College in 1984 and his
the patients are living, breathing hu master's in nursing from Grand Val
man beings.
ley State University in 1989.
"It's a blend of high tech with high
Williams is on the board of direc
touch," Williams said of nursing.
tors for the American Association of
It was the social aspect of nursing Critical Care Nurses (AACN) and the
that attracted Williams to the profes AACN Certification Corporation,
sion.
which oversees credential programs
"Never in my wildest dreams did I in critical care.
think I could be a nurse," said Will
After spending 15 years working
iams. "I had the typical stereotypes in the critical care unit of a hospital,
about male nurses."
Williams said he was ready to try
Working in a hospital during one something different when he decided
l ,
_ ,11-1,u, \II\ 1111. \\:ll'ln·1 k'III \ 1.,

Rankin dies

Dr. Joanne Rankin, associate pro
fessor of mathematics education, died
recently. She was 64.
Rankin retired from EMU in 1997
after 34 years of service. She was
granted emeritus status by the Board
of Regents in 1998.
"During her tenure at EMU, Pro
fessorRankinwasan excellentteacher,
an example for her
students and one
who did many
and
inservice
preservice work
shops for students
and teachers, " said
Dr. Don Lick, head
of the mathematics
Rankin
department. "She
was always willing
to serve when requested. She loved to
help teachers improve their teaching
methods."
Rankin earned her bachelor's and
master's degrees from Eastern Michi
gan University in 1955 and '59, re
spectively. She received her Ph.D.
from the University of Michigan in
1976.
Rankin taught at Airport Commu
nity Schools and the Roosevelt Lab
School from 1956-1969. She also
taught in Liberia, WestAfricain 1976.

____ ..---

tn come to EMU.
"Since graduation I had worked in
a hospital. It was the idea of doing
something different and unknown,"
�aid Williams. "It was the excitement
of the learning environment. I wanted
tn regain a focus for myselfand get my
Ph.D."
Williams teaches health assessment
-,r beginning nursing students, lead
ership and management and oversees
�nior medicaVsurgical students who
work in a cardiac unit at St. Joseph's
Hospital.
"I love the students. They chal
lenge me to think differently. I always
get more out of it than I give. I love to
mare my passion for nursing. Teach
ing is a way to inspire and share that
passion for people," said Williams.
Despite the stereotypes of male
nurses, Williams said he has never
had a conflict.
"I have never found it problematic.
I have never had an issue with it. It
makes you work harder to establish
credibility."
No matter if a nurse is male or
female, Williams said the duty re
mains the same.
"Physicians cure people, nurses
care for people," he said. "I love to
comfort patients. I don't want to just
put in the tubes. That intimate caring
piece is why I love nursing."
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Continuing the Celebratlon of Academic Success at Eastern
Michigan Unlvers,ty: Honoring our Colleagues In the Division
Affairs with 30 or more years of Service
of Academic
�
·-

The�Prcvost'$ Faculty :Jinner wll
;>e Fridayj)c1;30,. :.lt:fhe Matdott Hot�
·n YpsitantE The &veniflg wll loous on a
�eason 01 change an� tbe cei&bration .:>f
acade mic sucr;eases: ln�ag(frtiqn, we \9ill
oe honorin;i our racultf 6.otteagues in the
DiVision of P.cadanie Afitir$ �ho hav� _
..each ed 30 :>r more )lea..sdservice cit
EMU durio� ttu �as: t.110 years since tbe
ast Provo;tfs -Facu ty Oi"11er n Septen�
�r 1996. -All nor�dUJa�wto reache(f this mifestone prior to
September 199�.were .1pooredat the;previot.J? dinner.
Th� Univ�sity � U"'ldergone "se�son of change"
.
Nith an of ni3 �Lt�esseithat have been achieved in the last
:wo years- MJ�ost ob1,11ous success is the qpening of the
3ruce T. t,:ifte ubrarv \\IJ1h the official decUcatidn on Oct. 9,
1998. This ''Cybrary;.·v1Hlbe ttie�intetl�tual htt> of our cam
:>us for ma,y ,.e�s to c�me: and the cijtalyst wr learning in
::he21st century. Our emphasig on deiielopment and the
strengthen og of �csdenj c programmtag will c-0ntfnue our
success story as 'EMU m:>ves beyon<f:our Se�quieentennial
i!nd forwarg trto f}e21� cenfufy; i.e.,-rrom �1� tp2000/!
The�rtres- EMU �nrnty has:cont rfbtJted to our
past and ,i�ssn:�ucci?sses,-t;>ut those tacultywith 30 or
Inore years:Qf ��ivi� �eserve special recogn tion. They
�ave enhaqa� and�jri:1ed �e lives of ma'!'t through their
�edication � tlje1� pt(?��Ei�. 'As the r�w miUennium ap
proaches t � \tit,'s s�o&sres
and the p?ople behind those
t
$UCCessesha� deftiiley CO""firmed that EMU is, in Pr e si....
dent WiUiam Sl'telorj'� words, .the dynamic lsarning uni�er- sity providing i<Jh3 �flrn 19 Edge."
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Sincerely,-

A special section of
FOCUS EMU

Oct.27, 1998
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Professor of
Communication
and Theatre Arts

• 43 years of service

Inspirational message by Dr. Enrett Ma

• Has designed scenery and lighting for :nor- than 200 EMU theatre productions

Reflecting on my 90 years, I am proud to
Michigan University I only missed 13 days
my personal work ethics, but also more imp
EMU community. It was always a pleasure
of EMU. To date, more than 60 years of my
20 years in retirement. I cherish the fond me
As a firm believer in strengthening our dev
support EMU.

• Earned Jachelor's, and rr_aster's dei:::ees frc� the Univ!rsity of Wisconsin in 1950
and 1952. respectively
Inspira:tioaal message from P. Gecrge Bini: "I cut't image anything I'd rather do and any place :'d

rather do it."

In memory of
Emeritus Professor
or Mathematics
(retired April 30, 1998)
• 41 years of service

co

• Earned bachelor's degree in 1950
from Northern Michigan University and
master's and doctoral degrees from the
University of Michigan in 1951 llnd
l %7, respectively
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Ronald Scott, Professor of
Chemistry, 39 years of ser
vice until his death Nov. 5,
1997. He received the 199798 special Scholarly Recogni
tion Award (posthumously)
and the 1984 Distinguished
Faculty Award for Senior
Teaching. Dr. Scott joined the
faculty in 1959. ---

'-----------

Emeritus Status
(retired June 1979)
• 41 years of service
• Earned a Ph.D. from
University of Iowa
• Received an honorary
degree from EMU in
1979

Idaring my 4 1 years of service at Eastern

ue to iUness. This was not only based to
h� atrr_osphere that was provided by the
� a part of the growth and development
een spent with EMU, including the last
dthe contacts I continue to hold at EMU.
i: is a pleasure for me to contribute and
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Assistant Professor
of Occupational Therapy

• 40 years

of service

• Has received awards from the
American and Michigan Occupational
Therapy Associations
• Earned a bachelor's degree in 1955
from Western Michigan University
and a master's degree in 1 961 from
the University of Michigan
Inspirational message from Normajean Bennett:
It has been a privilege to be associated with Eastern Michigan
L"niversity and be a part of the changes that have occurred during
the past 40 years.
In J 958 when I arrived we were called Eastern Michigan College and there were 5,(X)() students enrolled.
The O,;::cupational Therapy Program was located in Rackham School, which housed a dormitory as well as
classrooms for special education children.
Back then, we knew most of the faculty and I looked forward eNcry year to the festive Christmas party
sponsored by the Faculty Wives Club and the Faculty Women's Club. Everyone attended and it was a great
way to usher in the holiday season.
The time at Eastern has flown by and I have found that with ;::hange have come new challenges and
opportunities and always something interesting to do. I have really enjoyed working at Eastern Michigan
University.

Professor of Chemistry
• 40

years of service

• Has authored several articles
in chemistry journals
• Earned a bachelor's degree in
1 954 from Dartmouth College
and master's and doctoral
degrees from the University of
Michigan in 1956 and 1 960,
respectively
Inspirational mes.uge by Dr. John Sullivan:

I have been at EMU for 40 years and I have seen the University undergo many facets of
improvement. The most impressive improvements have been occurring now. The new learning
center and the· improving Faculty Center for Instructional Excellence (FCIE) are prime examples,
as well as being great venues for both students and faculty b achieve growth in academics.
Improvements in faculty release time and the availability of new research grants have allowed the
faculty to do important research that will undoubtedly benefit many. EMU should be commended
for these many improvements and people should definitely ta..'lce advantage of the university
achievementc;.
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Faculty and Emeritus Faculty/Staff Status with 30 or more years of service in the Division of
Academic Affairs at Eastern Michigan University to be honored
at the Provost's Faculty Dinner Oct. 30
43 years

31 years

P. George Bird,
Communication and
Theatre Arts

Dennis Beagen,
Communication and
Theatre Arts

41 years

Howard Booth,
Biology

Everen Marshall,
Academic Records
and Teacher Certification
(retired 1979)
James Northey,
Mathematics
(retired 1998)

Carter Eggers,
Music
Margaret Eide,
Learning Resources
and Technologies
Thomas Franks,
History and Philosophy

40 years
Normajean Bennett,
Associated Health Professions
John Sullivan,
Chemistry

Jerald Griess,
Industrial Technology
( retired 1998)
Joseph Gurt
Music

32 years

Alan Heezen,
Computer Science

Alethea Helbig,
English Language
and Literature
Robert Parks,
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance
Patricia Warren,
Sociology

Fredrick Hunter,
Fine Arts
Betty Jean Ingram,
English, Language
and Literature
Dennis Jackson,
Biology

Howard Kamler,
History and Philosophy
(retired 1 998)
Harold King,
History and Philosophy
Marylyn Lake,
Special Education
Nora Martin,
Special Education
George Perkins,
English, Language
and Literature
James Porter,
Physics and Astronomy
Nicholas Raphael,
Geography and Geology
James Reynolds,
English, Language
and Literature
Dale Rice,
Special Education
Patrick White,
English, Language
and Literature
Jerry Williamson,
Chemistry
Jon Wooley,
Physics and Astronomy

30 years
Irene Allen,
Teacher Education
Igor Beginin,
Fine Arts
Donald Buckeye,
Mathematics
George Cassar,
History and Philosophy
Allen Ehrlich,
Sociology, Anthropology
and Criminology

Erick Pederson,
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance
Max Plank,
Music
Twyla Racz,
Leaming Resources
and Technologies
William Shuter,
English, Language
and Literature
Arie Staal,
English, Language
and Literature

Allan Freund,
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance

Edward Szabo,
Music

Oscar Henry,
Music

Janice Terry,
History and Philosophy

Benjamin Hourani,
Political Science

Kishor Wahi,
Teacher Education

Lawrence Kersten,
Sociology, Anthropology
and Criminology

James Waltz,
College of Arts and Sciences

Karen Lindenberg,
Political Science
Sally McCracken,
Communication and
Theatre Arts

John Weeks,
Industrial Technology
Roger Williams,
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance

Getting to know the Bruce T. Hal le Library

-�

• Building was started Nov. 28,
1995, and was completed in May
1998
•The building
is named for
BruceT. Halle,
a 1956 gradu
ate of EMU
and the chair
man and chief
executive of
ficer of Dis
countTireCo.,
Inc.
BRUCE T. HALLE

• The facility
is 106,000 square feet larger than
the old library.
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• The contractor was Ellis-Don
Michigan Inc., a Canadian-based
company with a Michigan office.
• The architect of the Halle facility
was Giffels Hoyem Basso Inc. of
Troy.
• More than 8,000 square feet of
vinyl tile was laid in the building.
• The old library is being renovated

Morell Boone, dean of Learning Resources & Technologies
After receiving a bachelor's degree in education from Kutztown State
College (Penn.) he earned his master's degree in library science and a Ph.D. in
instructional design, development and evaluation at S yra
cuse University. From 1973-1980 Boone served as dean
of Learning Resources at the University of Bridgeport
(Conn.). In 1980 he began his 17-year career at Eastern
Michigan University. From 1980-85 he served EMU as
a professor and director of the Center of Educational
Resources. From 1986 until the present he has served as
a professor and dean of Learning Resources and Tech
nologies. LR&T is an academic unit comprised of the
University's library, media services and academic com
puting
services with a staff of 82 and a budget of $8
BOONE
million. In 1993 he became the chief program designer
and administrator for the state-of-the-art Bruce T. Halle Library.
to become the new John W. Porter Col
lege of Education Building.
• During construction, 2 1 ,000 cubic
yards of concrete was used.
• More than 25,000 square feet of glass
was installed and nearly 19,000 light
fixtures have been installed in the state
of-the-art facility.
• The number of stored/retrievable texts
increased from 50,0<X> to 350,000 vol
umes.

LIBRARY TIMELINE
1849-1881 - Ncrmal Building ( 1853-1859-
destroyed by fire in 1859)-1,500 volumes;
Prof. Daniel Putnam--acting librarian.
1881- Board authorizes departmental lilraries
1884- 1891 - Acrence Goodison, first paid
lilrarian
1891-1892 - William Burns, librarian
1892-1932 - Gnevieve Walton, librarian ( 1894-15,000 volumes)
1930 - Fcl'd Hall Lilnry opens ( 1962-State
approves naming as Mark Jefferson Library)
1932-1952 - Elsie Andrews (1938-- 90,000
volumes)

1952-1969 -E. Walfred F.rickson, director (1952-all departmental lilrariea centralized)

• The number of seats increased from
850 to 2,250 spaces.
• The number of network connections
increased from 80 to 1 ,500 ports.
• The facility provides multimedia ac
cess, networked academic information
resources and integration of traditional
print and emerging electronic sources.

1967 - New (unnamed) CER (Library) opens
1969-1970 - A.P. Marshall, directer
197� 1972 - Sul Lee, acting director
1973 - Carl W. Hintz, interim director
1974-1979 - Fred Blum, director
1979-1980 - A.P. Marshall, interim director
198(}-present - Morell D. Boone, director
1998 - Bruce T. Halle Lilnry dedicated
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EMU working to get aviation training center off ground

It's still just a dream, but EMU is moving
At immediate stake is $6 million currently avail
forward with an impressive team of aviation and able from the Michigan Jobs Commission. Funds
education partners that are backing a proposed would be used to turn the empty building into the
Aviation Technical Training Center (ATIC) at AITC, where students would be prepared for the
Willow Run Airport in Ypsilanti.
many jobs now in demand regionally in passenger,
Officials from the Michigan Jobs Commission freight and corporate aviation, Doyle said.
were set to tour an empty 100,000 square foot
As proposed, Jackson Community College
building at the local airport Oct. 27, escorted by an would purchase the existing commercial building at
array ofrepresentati ves from the distinguished part Willow Run Airport for offices and classrooms,
ners list.
operate a pilot training school and serve as the
"If this thing works, it's going to be a classic managing partner. An FAA-certified mechanics
education, industry, and government cooperation," school would also be housed in the building. The
said Tim Doyle, program coordinator of aviation ATIC would add a new 1 3 ,000 square foot hanger
management technology in EMU' s Department of to house a DC-9 aircraft dedicated by Northwest
Interdisciplinary Technology. ''The airlines will Airlines and DC-9 flight simulator furnished by
get the qualified staff they are looking for and we USA Jet. Recruitment links would be developed
with high schools, technical preparation, school-towill have a healthy supply of students."

work and dual enrollment programs ; area
Workforce Development boards would assist in
student recruitment and job referral activities;
and, when feasible, programs will contain open
entry, open exit features for inclusion in the
Michigan Virtual University.
Other elements of the plan: Northwest Air
lines will establish a regional training center at
the AITC; USA Jet Airlines will lease space for
training programs; The Michigan Institute of
Aeronautics will lease classrooms and offices,
and share in costs of using the hangar; Mesaba
Airlines, MurrayAviation, DuncanAirandAmeri
can International Airways have committed to
hiring graduates of the AITC.
A final decision by the Michigan Jobs Com
mission is still expected in 1 998.
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Annual campus Thanksgiving dinner set for Nov. 1 0-1 1

and $8 for students. Tickets will be
While a lot of people are thinking sold Tuesday, Nov. 3- 1 1 , from 9 a.m.
about how to carve pumpkins for Hal to 4 p.m., in the Reservations Office
loween, EMU' s Dining Services is located at 2 1 2 McKenny. Requests
preparing to carve turkey for its an for reservations must be made in per
nual Thanksgiving buffet.
son and paid for with cash or a check.
This year's Thanksgiving buffet Reservations will not be accepted by
will be Nov. 10- 1 1 in the McKenny phone, fax or mail.
Union Ballroom. Service times for
This year's menu includes: roasted
both days are: 1 1 :30a.m., noon, 12:30 turkey, pork tenderloin, corn bread
p.m., l p.m. and 1 :30 p.m. Tickets for stuffing, mashed herb potatoes with
the buffet are $9 for faculty and staff giblet gravy, stuffed acorn squash,
By Sarah Mieras

Peace talk

NAACP's Rev. Bryant to speak
The Rev. Jamal-Harrison Bryant, the national
youth and college director of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), will visit campus Oct. 30.
Bryant will present "The Voice of the Next
Generation" to college NAACP chapters, Fri
day, Oct. 30 at 3 p.m. in the Bruce T. Halle
Library. The will be a presentation to the general
public at 7:30 p.m. in the McKenny Union Ball
room. The topic of that presentation will be the
Douglas J. Harris Community Mentoring Pro
gram.
A nationally known speaker and the host of
Baltimore's No. l Sunday talk show, "Speak To
My Heart," Bryant will discuss the responsibil
ity students have to excel academically, provide
community leadership, make their voices heard
through informed voting and the Douglas J.
Harris Community Mentoring Program.
Bryant's visit is sponsored by the NAACP,
The Holman Learning Center, United Campus
Ministry, and presented in honor of the Douglas
J. Harris Community Mentoring Program. For
additional information, call The Holman Learn
ing Center at 487-2 133.
- Sarah Mieras

cauliflower au gratin, pumpkin pie
and raspberry dream cake.
For more than 1 0 years the feast
has served as a gathering place for
members of the EMU community to
celebrate the holiday and give some
thing back to the community through
donations to Food Gatherers.
Food Gatherers, an Ann Arbor
based organization, collects excess
food products from restaurants, as well
as individual food donations to feed

Tahseen Basheer, former Egyptian Ambassa
dor to Canada, will present "Prospects for Peace in
the Middle East," Nov. 4 at Pease Auditorium. The
event is free and open to the public. Basheer, a
former member of President Jimmy Carter's nego
tiation team, is a distinguished guest lecturer at
EMU in October and November. He will also
present "Reminiscences of a Middle East Diplo
mat" during a luncheon Sunday, Nov. 8, at 1 1 :30
a.m. at Eagle Crest Conference Center.

the homeless and others in need. Non
perishable food donations will be ac
cepted at the buffet and approximately
50 cents from each ticket sold will be
donated to the organization.
According to P.J. Moffett, the buf
fet is typically attended by faculty and
staff and provides an opportunity to
gather socially. "It is also an opportu
nity for the Dining Services Depart
ment to give back to the EMU com
munity," Moffet said.

reimbursement during this period. All enrollment
forms must be received by the Benefits Office, 207
Bowen, no later than Friday, Nov. 6. Call 487-3195 .

Dependent coverage
Each year staff and faculty must indicate their
intention to continue their overage dependent chil
dren between 19 and 25 on their health and dental
plans. There is arider cost to continue the dependent
on the medical plans. There is no cost to continue
them on the dental plan.
Recently, notices were sent from both the Ben
efits Office and the health care providers asking for
Alumni art show opens Oct. 28
the decision to continue or discontinue coverage. A
Eastern Michigan University art alumni and response is needed by Nov. 6. If notices are not
EMU's Ford Gallery will present the first Juried returned, the dependent child will be dropped from
Alumni Exhibition, Oct. 28 - Nov. 13, in Ford the medical and dental plans, effective Dec. 3 1 .
Gallery, including an opening reception Wednes
day, Oct. 28, from 5-7 p.m. in the gallery.
Halloween concert highlights
The reception and alumni exhibition are free upcoming music calendar
The EMU Symphony Orchestra presents a spine
and open to the public. Remarks by Tom Venner,
chairman of EMU' s art department, will be hosted tingling concert featuring Halloween fun, Friday,
in the gallery immediately following the opening. Oct. 30, 7 p.m., Pease Auditorium. Tickets are $5
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through for adults and $3 for students and seniors.
Faculty members will display their musical tal
Friday. For more information, call Barb Miner at
ents during the EMU Faculty Artists performance,
487-1268.
Sunday, Nov. 1 , 4 p.m., Pease Auditorium. This
event
is free. Mike Hall leads the EMU Jazz En
Open enrollment
semble
in concert, Monday, Nov. 2, 8 p.m., Pease
Eastern Michigan University's annual open en
Auditorium.
This event is free. Call 487- 1221 for
rollment period for health care is Monday, Oct. 26more
information.
Nov. 6. This period will allow employees the oppor
tunity to change their health plan carrier or make
eligible member additions to their current plan. Look! Up in the air ...
The National Acrobats of China will perform at
Confidential Clerical (CC), Clerical/Secretarial
Pease
Auditorium Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 8 p.m.
(CS), Food Service, Custodial and Maintenance
Tickets
are $6 for students and $ IO and $12 for non(FM) and Professional/Technical (PT) employees
students.
Tickets available at the Quirk Box Office.
may elect to waive health care for a $75 monthly
Call 487- 122 1 .
I
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Why I teach at
Eastern Michigan University

GET SMARTS, AND GET A FREE CAMERA!
Foundation
Science
National
The
The Office of Research Development has bought you a
focusing on the participa
projects
for
available
is
Funding
subscription to InfoEd's SPIN Matching and Researcher
and girls in science, engi
women
of
achievement
and
tion
Transmittal System (SMARTS), which will provide you
Funding limits are set for up to
mathematics.
and
neering
with personalized information on funding opportunities.
workshopsorco,ferences, and$ 1 00,000
symposia,
$75,000for
And just to convince you to try SMARTS, we're now offering
of projects. Further information may be
types
other
for
the gift of a Micro 1 1 0 Camera. FREE! In addition to the
from NSF's website at: http://www.nsf.gov, or
downloaded
camera, you'll have the most up-to-date sponsor information
ORD project officer at 487-3090.
your
call
available, delivered daily to your e-mail box. To sign up for
Foundation Grants Program
GTE
your SMARTS account and get your free camera, visit the
The GTE Foundation provides grant funding for education
ORD website at www.emich.edu/public/ord, and link to projects, health and human services µ-ojects and community
SMARTS. Or call ORD at 487-3090 for more information. programs. No funding limit is set and there is no deadline for
(This offer is available to EMU faculty and professional staff applying. Call 487-3090 for guidelines or more information.
only, while supplies last.)

I

being an effective teacher and creating a suppor
tive community for students. It feels wonderful
to see students grow and succeed and to know that
we have touched their future.
I have been encouraged and supported in my
professional service. It has been a privilege to meet
and work with very talented and dedicated people

JOBSLINE
To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE
SUBMITIED directly to the
Compensation/Employment
Services Office and received no later
than 4:45 p.m., Monday, Nov. 2.
NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE
FORMS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
The Compensation/Employment
Services Office announces the
following vacancies.
Vacancy infcrrnation may also be
obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-0016. Compensation/
Employment Services office hours
are Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 4:45
p.m.
(Minimum Bi-Weekly S.lllty)

CLERICAUSECRETARIAL

CSEN9906 CS-04
$764.62
Customer Service Representative,
Reccrds and Registration.
$864.04
CSAA99 10 CS-05
Senior Secretary, Graduate Studies
& Research (REPOSl).
(Mu•mum Hourly Sallll)')

FOOD SERVICE/MAINT.

$7.58
FMBF9905 FM-06
Custodian, Physical Plant (Floater).
Hours: 11 p.m to 7:30 am. Sunday
through Thursday.
FMBF9906 FM-06
$7.58
Custodian, Physical Plant (Floater).
Hours: 1 1 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday.
$8.04
FMSA9905 FM- I O
Custodian/Housekeeper: Group
Leader, McKenny Union and
Campus Life. Hours: 6 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
PROFESSIONAUTECHNICAL
lM1rumum ua-'Weckly !)alaryJ

£1-14

MICBIOAJI

UiIVDSITY

AmirGmml,studcntphotograpber

Uncla Rider, editorial services
Sherry Miller, senior secretary
Candile G.-, student writer
Sanb Miera, student writer

Ward Mullem, FocusEMU editor
Dick Scbwane. photographer

Pat Mroc:zek, news services

Pamela youna, director

Office olPubllc Information

FOCUS EMU is published
weekly from September to April
for Eastern Michigan Univenity
faculty and staff. Please send all
submissions to: Editor, Focus
EMU, Office of Public Informa
tion, 18 Welch Hall. Please direct
questions to 487-4400.

'"t/u J.,411f'Hi"1

EASTDH

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

PTAA9915 PT-08
$1,245.85
Workplace Education Specialist
(Computer Applications/Math
Instructor),
Center
for
Management and Leadership. Grant
Duration.

around the University and, with them, to make a

Bette L. Waffen, Ph.D.
Professor, Mathematics

contribution beyond our individual efforts.

UHVERSITYTM

1997 Michigan Association of Gcveming Boards Award
1995 EMU Distinguished Faculty Award

$950.21
PTBF9906 PT-06
Accountant l, Accounting. (Non
Academic)

This is an intellectually vital place. From
seminars, plays, concerts, shows and other public
events to one-on-one discussions about work in
progress, there is always something new to expe
rience and interesting to learn.
lhis was my first tenure-track job, following
eight years of part-time and temporary work. It
made a tremendous difference in my life. I have
felt encouraged and valued here, especially by col
leagues in my department. They are insightful,
caring and generous people.
I will always be grateful for the opportunity

MICHIGAN

that EMU has given me.

EASTERN
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